
Bio’s for Guest Speakers

Angela Andersen, Producer, Environmental Consultant Angela Andersen is the pro-
ducer/environmental consultant of The Oyster Farmers film and the Sustainability Coor-
dinator for Long Beach Township. She is the president of the Association of NJ Recy-
clers and has 30 years of experience in the sustainability/resilience/recycling work 

Karen Argenti, Board Member, Save Barnegat Bay. Karen Argenti has a background in 
administration, municipal governance, politics, environment, and community participa-
tion. She has a Masters of Public Administration from John Jay College of Criminal Jus-
tice, and BA from Lehman College. In New York City, she was employed by Council 
President Carol Bellamy’s Office of the Ombudsman, the Bronx Democratic County 
Committee, a New York State Senator, and a New York City Council Member. She con-
sulted on political and environmental campaigns, including as consultant for the Gaia 
Institute, building Green Roofs and Enhanced Tree Pits. As a community leader, she 
was Chairperson of her local Bronx Community Board 7 for ten years, founded and 
served on the board of many local neighborhood associations, and was a candidate for 
New York State Senator.  
As a leader she fought to save her neighborhood -- the Jerome Park Reservoir, from 
being used as the site for the Croton Water Treatment Plant, and organized upstate wa-
tershed stakeholders to cause the New York City Department of Environmental Protec-
tion to look at alternatives. In the drinking water watershed, she advocated for extra pro-
tection as a member of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Advisory 
Committee, which was set up as a result of negotiations with the NYS Department of 
Transportation’s Route 120 Environmental Impact Statement Project to establish a 
state-of-the-art stormwater practice plan to protect the Kensico Reservoir drinking water. 
In the early 1990’s as part of the Bronx Council for Environmental Quality, she worked 
on a small grant from US EPA Region 2. They held conferences – two in each upstate 
watershed county. It was based on the Nonpoint Education of Municipal Officials 
(NEMO) program, originally started in NJ. Currently retired, when she moved to Ocean 
County, NJ she became an active member of Save Barnegat Bay Board of Directors. 
She brings her organizing and educational experience to help Save Barnegat Bay write 
grants to start up another NEMO program. 

Lisa Auermuller is the Assistant Manager of the Jacques Cousteau National Estuarine 
Research Reserve (JC NERR) in Tuckerton, NJ.  She has been employed there since 
2002.  Lisa’s role includes assessing the needs of coastal decision makers and assem-
bling training opportunities through JC NERR’s Coastal Training Program.  These pro-
grams are designed to better inform decision makers through the use of science-based 
applied research, visualization tools and best practices.  Most recently, Lisa’s primary 
areas of interest have coastal community vulnerability and resilience as they relate to 
current and future coastal hazards.  Lisa has worked with a variety of partners and 
stakeholders to develop tools and protocols to help communities understand their risks, 
plan for those risks and put resiliency, mitigation and adaptation measures into place.  
Lisa’s work combines natural and social science aspects of the coastal decision making 
process.   
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Jason Aus)n, Co-owner, The Li.le Plant Company 
Jason is a hor8culturist and landscaper who specializes in designing and maintaining na8ve 
plant gardens. AAer gradua8ng from Delaware Valley University with a Bachelor of Science in 
Ornamental Hor8culture, he worked for growers before star8ng his own business, The Li.le 
Plant Company, with his wife Kelly. He has transformed his Pine Beach yard from a sandy lot into 
a colorful, low-maintenance landscape of wildlife-friendly na8ve plants. 

Peter Blair, Policy A.orney, Clean Ocean Ac8on, Peter received his JD from the University of 
Oregon School of Law with concentra8ons in Environmental & Natural Resource Law, Green 
Business Law, and Public Interest Law. He was President of the Student Bar Associa8on, Director 
of the Green Business Ini8a8ve Student Associa8on and on the Dean’s List every semester. Prior 
to law school, Peter graduated from the State University of New York at New Paltz.  

His past experiences include working as the Energy Law and Policy Fellow at the Envi-
ronment and Natural Resource Center in Eugene, OR; clerking for the Environmental 
Defense Center in Santa Barbara, CA; and interning at the Western Environmental Law 
Center in Eugene, OR.  Peter drafted and submitted comments to various federal agen-
cies specifically focusing on ocean energy management, worked heavily on federal liti-
gation against the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management’s attempt to introduce fracking 
techniques into offshore drilling projects, and worked with numerous state legislators on 
a variety of issues ranging from climate change to offshore energy.  

Joe Bilinski, an Ecologist with the NJDEP, Division of Science and Research 

Paul A. X. Bologna, Ph.D. is a Professor of Biology and the Director of the Marine Bi-
ology and Coastal Sciences Program at Montclair State University.  Dr. Bologna re-
ceived a B.S. in Zoology from Michigan State University, a Masters Degree in Oceanog-
raphy from the University of Maine, and a Ph.D. in Marine Science from the University 
of South Alabama.  His research expertise lies within aquatic ecology with emphasis in 
two areas, Jellyfish Ecology and Seagrass Ecosystems. His current research includes 
understanding jellyfish communities in Barnegat Bay, coastal New Jersey and the US 
Virgin Islands.  His research on seagrasses has spanned over two decades and in-
cludes research activities from the Caribbean, the Gulf of Mexico, the Mid-Atlantic, and 
Alaska.  His research regarding seagrass restoration in New Jersey has demonstrated 
the efficacy of both physical transplant and seed related restoration techniques and 
earned him a 2002 Environmental Excellence Award from the New Jersey Department 
of Environmental Protection.  Dr. Bologna has served in several capacities over the last 
15 years as a board member in the New Jersey Academy of Science including serving 
as the president of the Academy from 2010 to 2013.  While President, he was nominat-
ed to represent the Academy at the National level on the General Interest in Science 
and Engineering for the American Association for the Advancement of Science.  

Monica Chasten, Project Manager, Operations Division USACOE 

https://www.thelittleplantcompany.com/
https://www.thelittleplantcompany.com/
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Jennifer M. Coffey, Execu8ve Director, Associa8on of New Jersey Environmental Commissions 
(ANJEC) in July 2014. For 10 years prior, she served as the Policy Director for central New Jer-
sey’s first watershed associa8on, the Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Associa8on. She chaired 
the Upper Freehold Environmental Commission for seven years and also served as a member of 
the Planning Board. Jennifer is a member of the New Jersey State Water Supply Advisory Coun-
cil, and the New Jersey Society of Women Environmental. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Communica8ons from Stockton University and dual Master’s Degrees in Environmental Policy 
and Environmental Science from the New Jersey Ins8tute of Technology. Jennifer was recently 
nominated by New Jersey Governor Murphy to serve on the Pinelands Commission.  

Chief Steve Czaplinski, is the NJDEP licensed water treatment plant Operator of 
Record for the Brick Township Municipal Utilities Authority and has been a hazardous 
materials technician and chlorine specialist with the Authority for 14 years.  Steven is 
also the Chief of Station 85, Ocean County, The Berkeley Emergency Response Team, 
otherwise known as Berkeley Hazmat.  He has been with Berkeley for the past 8 years 
and an officer with the Team for 7 years.  Helping to protect the community and envi-
ronment from contamination of hazardous substances, maintaining a state of readiness 
to go anywhere at any time, and developing working relationships with other emergency 
response agencies are just a few of the many challenges facing Steve and the Berkeley 
Emergency Response Team.  

Jeremy DiFillipis is co-founder, partner and CFO of Jetty and the JettyRock Founda-
tion, which is the fiscal producer of the Oyster Farmers film. Jetty is based in Mana-
hawkin, is a life style, clothing brand and philanthropic entity grounded in surf life with a 
vision in sustainable community development. 

Steve Evert is the Director of the Stockton University Marine Field Station and oversees 
the marine operations and seafloor mapping programs for the Institution.  Steve is ac-
tive in oyster monitoring, restoration and mapping activities in both the Mullica River and 
Barnegat Bay systems and was the co-lead (with Parsons) on the initial Barnegat Bay 
Partnership funding that established the Tuckerton Reef in 2016. 

Jennifer Feltis Cortese, AICP has served a variety of roles at NJDEP since 2007. Her 
work consists primarily of regional and state planning initiatives, water resources man-
agement coordination activities and environmental justice. Jennifer leads and has led 
since 2008, the Sustainable Jersey Natural Resources Task Force that covers a large 
array of topics including water, land use, trees, conservation and habitat. Jennifer is also 
leading the Sustainable Jersey Water Gold Committee. The Water Gold Committee is 
developing new actions and revising old actions and will be integrating them into a Gold 
Star Standard for Water. 

Bruce Friedman, Director, NJDEP Div. of Water Monitoring & Standards 
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Jeffrey Gratz is Deputy Director of EPA Region 2’s Water Division. He works alongside the Divi-
sion Director to lead a team of professionals engaged in protec8ng our drinking water and wa-
ter environment and ensuring the effec8ve expenditure of over hundreds of millions of dollars 
in grants and contracts annually. Since joining EPA in 1986, Jeff has held several different posi-
8ons at the agency, including hydrogeologist in the RCRA program, Superfund project manager, 
director of EPA’s New York City Watershed program, chief of the NPDES permieng sec8on and 
chief of the Region’s Clean Water Regulatory Branch. Jeff grew up in Miami Beach, Florida. He 
has a B.A. in geology from Colgate University and an M.S. in geology from the University of Ten-
nessee, Knoxville. He resides in Brooklyn, New York. 

Stanton Hales, Jr., Ph.D., Program Director joined the Barnegat Bay Partnership as 
Director on July 1, 2007. He brings a diverse background in education, research, and 
management to the BBP. Before joining the BBP, Dr. Hales was a Senior Fish and 
Wildlife Biologist in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s New Jersey Field Office, where 
he coordinated planning and other activities in the Hackensack Meadowlands and au-
thored The Hackensack Meadowlands Initiative: Preliminary Conservation Planning. 
Previously, he was a Visiting Assistant Professor and Assistant Director of the Coastal 
Conservation Research Program (CCRP) at Richard  . The CCRP was a collaborative 
student-based research program supported by many organizations, including the Wet-
lands Institute and the National Science Foundation. 

Dr. Hales’ research activities have focused on growth, mortality, and movements of es-
tuarine fishes, but also include published studies on ecotoxicology, population genetics, 
and reproductive ecology. He received his B.S. from Davidson College, his M.S. from 
the College of Charleston, and his Ph.D. from the University of Georgia. 

Emily Heiser, Wildlife Biologist, Conserve Wildlife Foundation Emily Heiser works on 
coastal ecology projects including coordination of CWF's marine debris project, assist-
ing with Diamondback Terrapin projects and partnering with state biologists to manage 
the Beach Nesting Bird program. She has primarily been involved in beach nesting bird 
work along the Atlantic & Gulf Coasts since 2008. She received her B.S. in Conserva-
tion & Wildlife Management from Delaware Valley University. She enjoys birding, adven-
tures with her dogs and long walks on the beach (really!). 

Robert Karl is the Supervisor of Source Water & Watershed Programs for the Brick 
Township Municipal Utilities Authority (Brick Utilities).  He is a graduate of Rutgers Uni-
versity with 20 years of water resource management work experience in both the public 
and private sector.  His primary responsibility is managing Brick Utilities’ water supply, 
which includes the Metedeconk River, the one billion gallon Brick Reservoir, and various 
groundwater sources. Through his administration of the BTMUA’s Source Water Protec-
tion Program, Mr. Karl oversees a comprehensive watershed management program and 
led the development of a Metedeconk River Watershed Protection & Restoration Plan.  
He is a Certified Floodplain Manager and is actively involved with local floodplain man-
agement, stormwater management and coastal resilience projects. 
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Zack Karvelas, D.W. Benne. Fellow for Coastal Advocacy, Clean Ocean Ac8on, Zack previously 
worked as the Field Intern for Oceana and helped organize against federal plans for offshore oil 
and gas drilling. Zack is a graduate of Monmouth University where he majored in Communica-
8ons with a concentra8on in Journalism and Public Rela8ons.  While living on the coast, he be-
came inspired to advocate for clean and healthy waterways. Aside from figh8ng for the envi-
ronment, Zack likes to capture his natural surroundings and wildlife through his photography.  

Dr. Elizabeth 'Z' Lacey has been conducting research in seagrass and seaweed com-
munities for the past 13 years and teaching undergraduates at Stockton University for 
the past 6 years. 

Michele Langa, Staff Attorney, Hackensack Riverkeeper and NY/NJ Baykeeper.  
Michele is the joint staff attorney for Hackensack Riverkeeper and NY/NJ Baykeeper. 
Previously, she was a legal intern for both organizations and frequent volunteer at 
Hackensack Riverkeeper’s paddling events. Michele is a graduate of Roger Williams 
University School of Law where she focused on environmental and public interest law. 
Michele is also a graduate of John Jay College of Criminal Justice (MA) and Montclair 
State University (BA), where she studied Criminal Law &amp; Procedure and English 
Literature, respectively. Born and raised in Bergen County NJ, Michele gained a love 
and appreciation of the ocean from yearly trips to Florida’s Atlantic coast, which is also 
where she first developed her love of ocean life and a desire to preserve and protect the 
ocean’s habitats and inhabitants. When she’s not working to protect the environment, 
Michele enjoys SCUBA diving, reading, and all things geek – movies, TV, comics, and 
video games.  

Javier Laureano, MPA, Ph.D., Director, Clean Water Division U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, Region 2. Dr. Laureano leads a team of dedicated professionals en-
gaged in protecting and enhancing all aspects of water in New Jersey, New York, Puerto 
Rico, U.S. Virgin Island and eight federally recognized Indian Nations. The Clean Water 
Division covers a very wide range of issues – including drinking water protection, water-
shed protection, water infrastructure, permitting, coastal and ocean water protection, 
and surface and groundwater protection. Prior to joining EPA in 2016, he was the Exec-
utive Director of the San Juan Bay Estuary Program, located in Puerto Rico. Dr. Laure-
ano embraced a career in the environmental field over 20 years ago when he served as 
the Executive Director of Industry and Commerce pro Recycling.  While there he co-
founded the Latin American Federation of Business Associations to Promote Recycling.   

Ray LeChien, Ray is a communications professional and environmental educator. He 
holds a Bachelor's in Communication Studies from West Chester University, with a con-
centration in peace and conflict. He spends much of his time outdoors, studying the 
connection between people and the environment. 

Dr. Lauren Madden is an Associate Professor of Elementary Science Education at The 
College of New Jersey where she also coordinates the minor in Environmental Sustain-
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ability Education. She holds a PhD in Science Education, MS in Marine Science, and 
BA in Earth Sciences:  Oceanography. The focus of Dr. Madden's research and teach-
ing is to advocate for scientific literacy and the health of our planet through teaching and 
learning. 

Paul Mankiewicz, Ph.D., Executive Director, Gaia Institute 
Paul serves as the Executive Director of the Gaia Institute and leads the staff in pursu-
ing the Institute’s mission of exploring through research, development, design and edu-
cation the interrelationship between human communities and natural systems. Dr. 
Mankiewicz’s philosophy, which provides the foundation on which the Gaia Institute is 
based, holds that human communities and natural systems can coexist to mutual bene-
fit. This rests on the hypothesis that where the flow of “waste” materials from human ac-
tivities can be cleaned and utilized to create habitat, human industry can be coupled 
with conserving and creating landscapes that provide an abode for life. Such material 
cycles can enhance environmental quality, where ecological productivity and diversity 
become goals of human activity.  
Dr. Mankiewicz received his Ph.D. in Biology from the City University of New York/New 
York Botanical Gardens Joint Program in Plant Sciences. He also received a B.A. in 
Philosophy from the New School for Social Research; an M.A. in Biology from Lehman 
College; and a M. Phil. in Biology from the City University of New York. He has substan-
tial experience with enhancing, restoring, and constructing wetland and terrestrial 
ecosystems. A past president of the TorreyBotanical Society, the oldest such organiza-
tion in the New World, Dr. Mankiewicz is a member and former chair of the Solid Waste 
Advisory Board of the Bronx, member and Vice Chair of the Bronx Council for Environ-
mental Quality, and President of the Soil and Water Conservation District for New York 
City. Paul lives in City Island, the Bronx, NY.  

Carl Mattocks, as BTUSAR President, is dedicated to improving how his fellow volun-
teers provision Search, Rescue & Recovery services. In his (Wellness Intelligence Insti-
tute) day job he uses Data Science techniques to manage the performance of computer 
services. The focus of his first public service improvement was providing better reporting 
of Antarctica climate changes. His longer term focus is applying the power of AI to 
speed the task of identifying hazardous situations. 

Martha Maxwell-Doyle is the Project Coordinator for BBP and has 20 plus years of 
Haz-mat and law enforcement experience prior to joining the National Estuary Pro-
grams. For the past decade, Martha has developed and implemented the Coastal Wet-
lands Program for Barnegat Bay as part of the Mid Atlantic Coastal Wetlands Assess-
ment. 

Lisa Mazzuca, Owner, On Your Mark Design & Graphics 
Lisa is a website designer and search engine op8miza8on specialist, and owns On Your Mark 
Design & Graphics. She has a passion for gardening, especially edible landscaping and permacul-
ture, and shares her home gardening experiences through her blog, MyNJGarden. Lisa is also a 

https://mynjgarden.com/
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Barnegat Bay Volunteer Master Naturalist, and volunteers as manager of the five demonstra8on 
na8ve plant gardens at Jakes Branch County Park. 

Sheriff Mastronardy is the Chief Executive Officer of his agency which includes multi-
ple divisions and units in which he is responsible for staffing with highly-trained profes-
sional personnel. Those divisions include Operations, Judicial Services, Investigations 
and Administration. The Sheriff is also responsible for the Countywide Identification 
Program, the Child Passenger Safety Seat Program and provides K-9 support for all 33 
municipalities including bloodhounds, explosive detection, narcotic detection and arson 
canines. Michael G. Mastronardy brings over 40 years of law enforcement experience to 
the Sheriff’s Office. Having worked his way up the ranks of the Toms River Police De-
partment, Mastronardy was named Chief of the Department in November 1992. He 
served as Chief for 22 years until his retirement December 31, 2013. 

Sheriff Mastronardy attended Central Regional High School, graduated from Northeast-
ern University in 1974 and John Jay College in 1979, obtaining a Master’s Degree in 
Public Administration. He has served on the faculty as an adjunct professor at Rutgers 
University, Monmouth University and Fairleigh Dickinson University. 

Sheriff Mastronardy currently serves as the First Vice President of the Sheriff's Associa-
tion of New Jersey (SANJ) and is on the executive board of SACOP, the Juvenile Jus-
tice Committee and the Conference Committee of the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police. He is past president of the Ocean County Association of Chiefs of Police and 
the New Jersey State Chiefs of Police Association. He has been a consultant to NOBLE 
(National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives) on Cultural Diversity is-
sues and serves on the New Jersey Human Relations Commission. 

Heather McCall, AICP, Director, Sustainable Jersey for Schools 
As the Sustainable Jersey for Schools Program Director, Heather oversees program 
development and management of the schools initiative. Heather's role with the Sustain-
able Jersey for Schools program builds on over 10 years of work empowering communi-
ty based nonprofits. Prior to joining the Sustainable Jersey, Heather worked as the Asst. 
State Coordinator for the NJ Department of Community Affairs’ Main Street New Jersey 
& Improvement Districts Program. Heather received a B.A. from University of Alaska, 
and a M.C.P. from the University of Pennsylvania School of Design. She is a Senior Fel-
low with the Washington D.C. based Environmental Leadership Program. 

Capt. Alek Modjeski is a certified coastal ecologist, fisheries biologist, US Coast Guard 
licensed vessel captain, and the Habitat Restoration Program Director for the American 
Littoral Society.  He has over 26 years of experience in science-based coastal restora-
tion and currently manages several restoration projects in New Jersey. Projects include 
living shorelines, beach restoration, salt marsh restoration, flood control, oyster reef 
creation, and fish passage.  

http://www.njsheriff.org/
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Christopher C. Obropta, Ph.D., P.E. Extension Specialist in Water Resources with 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension, and he is a Professor with the Department of Environ-
mental Sciences at the School of Environmental & Biological Sciences, Rutgers Univer-
sity. He has a doctorate in Civil Engineering from Stevens Institute of Technology, an 
M.S. in Civil Engineering from New Jersey Institute of Technology, and a B.S. in Civil 
Engineering from New Jersey Institute of Technology. Prior to joining Rutgers, Dr. 
Obropta was an environmental consultant for 12 years at Omni Environmental Corpora-
tion. Dr. Obropta has a background in watershed management, water quality modeling, 
hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, and coastal engineering. His specific experience in-
cludes watershed restoration, onsite wastewater treatment system design and man-
agement, wasteload allocations and TMDL studies, stormwater management, wetland 
design, effluent dilution analyses, longshore sediment  
transport, computer-aided design, and geographic information systems (GIS). He 
teaches Bioresource Engineering Design I & II, where he directs student design teams 
to develop solutions to complex real-life engineering problems.  
With his extensive and impressive background Dr. Obropta leads his highly specialized 
team of professional staff who are determined to ceate innovative solutions to water 
quality issues in New Jersey.  

Terry O’Leary, Graduated Montclair State College: Biological and Social Sciences, Masters: 
Glassboro State College: Environmental Science, Post Graduate: Rutgers University/Cook Col-
lege: Hor8culture and Forestry, Educa8on Coordinator: NJ Forest Service, Forest Resource Edu-
ca8on Center, Program Director: Tuckerton Seaport, President: Cedar Hollow Consul8ng and 
Landscape Design, Teacher of Environmental Science and Field Ecology: Pinelands Regional HS, 
Instructor: Barnegat Bay Master Naturalist Course, Ocean County College, Designed and Direct-
ed Installa8on of 20+ Outdoor Classrooms, Rain Gardens, and Demonstra8on Gardens in Ocean 
County, Served on Board of Trustees: CESC, NJ Marine Educa8on Associa8on, Ca.us Island Advi-
sory Council, Natural Resource Educa8on Founda8on of NJ (past president), Forked River Moun-
tain Coali8on, Ocean County Natural Lands Trust, Received “Guardians of the Bay” Life8me 
Achievement Award, Inducted into “Pine Barrens Educator’s Hall of Fame” 

Tanya Oznowich Environmental Education Supervisor NJ Department of Environmen-
tal Protection For 30 years,TanyaOznowich has served as Environmental Education 
Supervisor at the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) under 12 
New Jersey Governors and several DEP commissioners. Guided by a love of the natur-
al environment,Tanya has spent her career raising awareness and integrating environ-
mental education into schools, communities and homes. With Tanya’s help,schools 
across New Jersey are incorporating environmental education into their curriculum, from 
kindergarten through college. For her accomplishments in bringing environmental edu-
cation to countless classrooms and communities, she has been honored with awards 
from the New Jersey Education Association, New Jersey Audubon, the North American 
Association for Environmental Education and the New Jersey Society of Women Envi-
ronmental Professionals. Tanya is an active volunteer; she is a founding member and 
former president of the Alliance for New Jersey Environmental Education and has 
served in leadership roles with the North American  Association for Environmental Edu-
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cation, Pocono Environmental Education Center, the New Jersey Science Education 
Leadership Association and the New Jersey Science Teachers Association. Tanya gains 
strength and focus from ecology and natural systems.  

Dale Parsons is the 5th generation to continue the 110 year old Parsons Seafood com-
pany. He has decades of shellfish farming experience and was the co-lead (with Evert) 
on the initial Barnegat Bay Partnership funding that established the Tuckerton Reef in 
2016. Dale manages the shell handling for the Tuckerton Reef program, including wash-
ing and caging shell, design and construction of setting-tank system, handling and set-
ting of oyster larvae, monitoring and maintenance of spat on shell (prior to planting), and 
final deployment to the Tuckerton Reef. 

Kandyce Perry, New Jersey Future, Manages New Jersey Future’s Mainstreaming 
Green Infrastructure program, which assists communities, developers, and design pro-
fessionals in using green stormwater infrastructure. Kandyce also coordinates the 
Green Infrastructure Committee of the Jersey Water Works collaborative, which is work-
ing to upgrade New Jersey’s water infrastructure with cost-effective, sustainable solu-
tions, and she coordinates the City of Trenton’s Municipal Action Team for community 
engagement and outreach on green infrastructure. Prior to joining New Jersey Future, 
Kandyce worked on brownfield redevelopment at the City of Camden Redevelopment 
Agency. Kandyce holds a master’s degree in Environmental Studies with a concentra-
tion in Environmental Policy from the University of Pennsylvania and a B.S. in Environ-
mental Science from Spelman College. 

Nick Procopio Appropriateness of Rutgers STAP science for NJDEP interests 

Rick Pullen, as BTUSAR Chief Diver, is  … 

Keith Rella is a lifelong resident of the Jersey Shore. Environmental advocacy has 
been at the foundation of Keith’s personal life since childhood and has been a common 
undercurrent of his professional career. Keith was a Broadcast Journalist for ten years. 
He has also worked as a Policy Advocate in the Environmental non-profit industry and 
has worked at the state, county and local levels of government in the State of New Jer-
sey. Currently Keith works for the Administrative staff in the Township of Brick where he 
serves as Secretary to the Environmental Commission and Administrative Representa-
tive on the township Green Team. Keith directs litter and plastic pollution reduction ef-
forts and helps coordinate numerous other environmental projects and policy initiatives. 

Liz Semple Current PE and CAFRA sea level rise guidance 

Dr. Richard K. Shaw serves as State Soil Scientist for the USDA – Natural Resources 
Conservation Service in New Jersey. His responsibilities include providing technical soil 
assistance to internal (NRCS) and external customers in New Jersey and New York 
City, serving as liaison to National Cooperative Soil Survey partners, and overseeing the 
management and distribution of local soils information. Dr. Shaw began his career in 

https://www.njfuture.org/issues/environment-and-agriculture/water-sewer/green-infrastructure/
https://www.njfuture.org/issues/environment-and-agriculture/water-sewer/green-infrastructure/
https://jerseywaterworks.org/
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soil science as a laboratory technician, in the Department of Soils and Crops at Rutgers 
University in 1979, providing technical support for soils related research. He joined the 
USDA-NRCS as Project Leader in 1996, serving six years in northern New Jersey, fol-
lowed by ten years in New York City. His soil survey experience has included Sussex 
and Essex counties in New Jersey, and the five boroughs of New York City. 

Dr. Shaw received a B.S. in Natural Resources Management from the University of 
Maine and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the Department of Soils and Crops, Rut-
gers University. 

Jay Springer, NJDEP Section Chief, Div. of Water Monitoring & Standards 

Chris Testa is a Supervising Administrative Analyst in the New Jersey Office of Emer-
gency Management.  He is the civilian manager of the Hazard Mitigation Unit, which is 
housed within the Recovery Bureau of the New Jersey State Police.  The Unit is cur-
rently administering over $400M in FEMA grants distributed across all 21 of NJ’s Coun-
ties.  Chris also coordinates Hazard Mitigation Planning at the local level, supplying 
technical assistance and reviewing plans prior to submission to FEMA. Mr. Testa was 
OEM’s lead in the development of the 2014 and 2019 NJ State Hazard Mitigation Plans. 
Chris has a BS in Environmental Studies from Stockton University, and a MS in Envi-
ronmental Policy Studies from NJIT.  Prior to his work with the NJSP he was employed 
by specialty contractor Henkels and McCoy as an Environmental Manager on a PSEG 
Electrical Transmission projects. Following DR-4021, the remnants of Hurricane Irene, 
Chris worked as a Community Hazard Mitigation Planner for FEMA.  Prior to that, he 
was Special Projects Coordinator for the Hunterdon County Soil Conservation District. 

Christine Thompson is an Assistant Professor of Marine Science at Stockton Universi-
ty. Her work has focused on documenting the survivorship of oysters placed at the 
Tuckerton Reef and studying the other species that use the reefs. She is the lead inves-
tigator on the current Barnegat Bay Partnership grant to expand the reef using primarily 
recycled shell and document habitat and water quality improvements. This study seeks 
to understand the full benefits an oyster reef in the bay can provide. 

Dr. Jim Vasslides is the Sr. Program Scientist for the BBP Jim Vasslides, Ph.D., CFP 
Jim Vasslides comes to the BBP with a wide range of terrestrial, estuarine, and marine 
research and management experience. Before joining the BBP he was a member of the 
Rutgers University Marine Field Station, where he conducted research on New Jersey’s 
marine resources, primarily on the Barnegat Bay and near-shore coastal waters. Prior to 
that Jim worked as a Fishery Biologist II for the North Carolina Division of Marine Fish-
eries in the Pamlico Sound, overseeing studies of the Sound’s juvenile and adult fish 
populations, as well as state-wide management of American eel and Atlantic 
Croaker. Before focusing on marine and estuarine issues, Jim was involved with wet-
land restoration and enhancement projects, threatened and endangered species sur-
veys, and project planning and permitting. 
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Jim received his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D.s from Rutgers, The State University of New Jer-
sey, and has published papers on fish community assemblages, feeding interactions, 
early life history movements, as well as ecosystem modelling. His research interests in-
clude the role of estuaries as nurseries, the restoration of shallow water habitats, and 
climate change effects on species distributions and assemblages. 

Karen Walzer, Public Outreach Coordinator, Barnegat Bay Partnership  
Karen coordinates educa8on and outreach for the Barnegat Bay Partnership, the Na8onal Estu-
ary Program that works to protect and restore the bay’s water quality and natural resources. 
She helped create and now manages JerseyYards.org. Karen is also a licensed NJ Registered En-
vironmental Health Specialist, Master Gardener, and co-leader of the Jersey Shore chapter of 
the Na8ve Plant Society of New Jersey. 

John Weber, Mid-Atlantic Regional Manager, Surfrider Foundation, Hailing from 
Bradley Beach, NJ, John is an integral member of the Surfrider team and was our first 
employee on the East Coast. John helps manage nine chapters spread out over five 
states in the Mid-Atlantic. He assists with campaigns, programs, and events, and also 
ensures that these chapters have the resources they need to succeed. Before joining 
our staff, he was active with, and cycled through all the elected postions of the Jersey 
Shore Chapter. John has been appointed to his town's Environmental Commission and 
Planning Board and he serves currently as an elected official on his Town Council. John 
is a dedicated surfer, husband, and father of two. He is also an extremely amateur bird-
er.  

David Wheeler, Executive Director, Conserve Wildlife Fund David is responsible for 
running the Foundation, as well as raising the funding needed to support CWF's mis-
sion. A proud New Jerseyan, he has written frequently about the state's incredible biodi-
versity. He earned his M.B.A. from New York University's Stern School of Business. 
David enjoys being active outdoors with his daughter and son in his spare time. 

Dr. John Wnek is supervisor of science at the Marine Academy of Technology and En-
vironmental Science (MATES).  He is a graduate of Monmouth University, and earned 
his doctorate at Drexel University, PA.  John serves on the Barnegat Bay Student Grant 
Program committee, and is the student project coordinator.  He is also a committee 
member on the Ocean County Natural Lands Trust Program.   In terms of research, 
John is Principal Investigator of the Barnegat Bay Diamondback Terrapin research 
project for Project Terrapin LLC.  Recent projects include a terrapin population study at 
Cedar Run and long-term research project at North Sedge Island, Barnegat Bay, NJ.  
He is currently working on a derelict fishing gear recovery and assessment project in 
partnership with the Conserve Wildlife Foundation of New Jersey.   John’s slogan at 
MATES is “Barnegat Bay is Our Classroom”.  

Louise Wootton, Ph.D. Full Professor and Director of Sustainability, School of Science 
and Mathematics, Georgian Court University. Dr. Louise Wootton is a Full Professor and 
Director of Sustainability in the Department of Biology, School of Science and Mathe-
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matics, at the Georgian Court University in Lakewood, N.J. She began her career at the 
university in 1997 after receiving her Doctorate of Science in Marine and Estuarine En-
vironmental Sciences from the University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, in 1996. 
She also has a Master of Science, in Oceanography from the University of British Co-
lumbia, Vancouver, Canada, in 1989, and a Bachelor of Science in Biology from Acadia 
University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada in 1986.  

Dr. Wootton’s interest is in studying the impact of invasive plants and animals in wet-
lands and dunes on community structure (e.g. abundance and diversity of native 
species) and function (e.g. dune geomorphology, storm protection, sediment storage 
etc.). Because of its significant impacts on New Jersey’s coastal ecosystems, her cur-
rent focus is on measuring distribution, expansion rates and impact of the invasive Asi-
atic sand sedge (Carex kobomugi), and on developing and monitoring management 
strategies for this species. Louise does this by promoting the restoration of resilient nat-
ural communities and thereby increases the growing awareness for the need for diverse 
plantings both to enhance ecological function to adapt to future environmental stressors. 
She works with state and federal governmental agencies, as well as in the public realm 
by researching and creating effective tools for environmental education and sustainabili-
ty at all levels from Pre K to college, as well as for community education beyond the 
formal education system. Louise, the Vice President of the Board of Directors of Save 
Barnegat Bay, lives in Brick, NJ.  

Metthea Yepsen, Research Scientist 2, Division of Science and Research 

Steve Yergeau is the Environmental County Agent in Ocean & Atlantic Counties for 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension. He works with municipalities, farms, schools, residents, 
researchers, and non-profits developing programs and solutions to environmental is-
sues affecting these coastal counties. Steve focuses on sustainable practices that help 
to improve soil health, conserve water, and reduce pollution from entering Barnegat 
Bay. His recent work focuses on implementing green practices and assessing their abili-
ty to save water and improve water quality. Steve received his Ph.D. in Environmental 
Sciences from Rutgers University. 


